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   Exhaust emissions were determined from a fleet of some 50 cars that have been in normal private ownership service in
Finnish driving conditions. These represent typical Nordic climate with strongly varying ambient temperatures between
summer and winter months. All cars were petrol-fuelled, and had an up-to-date emissions control system based on a
three-way catalytic converter. Tested vehicles represented model years 1990 to 1996. They had odometer readings at the
time of testing ranging from a low of 10,000 km up to a high of 373,000 km. The emissions performance was assessed
using U.S. FTP75 urban driving schedule. Testing was carried out at normal ambient temperatures (+22… 23 oC).
   The paper reports an assessment of typical emissions performance as a function of distance driven encountered from
normal TWC-cars that have been in day-to-day use under sometimes quite rigorous driving conditions. Additionally, for
a subset of vehicles a follow-up and re-testing was performed after some two years rate also the stability of the subsequent
emissions performance.
  The results present information on the actual emission rates of typical in-service passenger cars. The results can be used
e.g. in the emission inventory calculations or to rate the durability of the TWC emission control system under cold cli-
mate conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

Since 1990 all new passenger cars sold in Finland have
had to comply with exhaust emissions regulations with
limit values set so low that they stipulate the use of three-
way catalytic emission control systems (herein after re-
ferred as TWC) with closed-loop fuel metering systems.
Until 1995 the legislation was based on the U.S. system
with standards equal to model year 1983. Since Finland
joined in the European Union, also the rules and regula-
tions concerning exhaust emissions were revised to com-
ply with the EU directives. At first, the amendment
94/12/EEC was implemented, and ever since all sub-
sequent amendments to the basic directive 70/220/EEC
have been incorporated.

Because of the sometimes abnormally cold driving condi-
tions typical in Finland, especially the low ambient tem-
peratures encountered at early-morning cold-starts, deep
concern was expressed about the effectiveness, durability
and stability of the TWC emission control systems.
Therefore, before the actual market-wide launch of the
new generation vehicles VTT initiated in 1986, in co-
operation with the officials, a field-test experiment incor-
porating three cars [1]. One vehicle was withdrawn from
the service already after the 80,000 km durability requi-
rement had been met, but the subsequent two vehicles
were run to a successful completion of 200,000 kms in
five years time without exceeding the standards.

A more comprehensive study on the conformity of the in-
use fleet and the durability of emission control in Finnish
driving conditions was started in 1994. Then the Finnish
vehicle administration authority hired VTT Energy to
perform testing for in-use cars that had been in normal,

private use, in order to assess their emissions performance
relative to their type approval certificate. Altogether more
than 50 TWC cars have now been tested between 1994
and 1998. This paper outlines this exercise and presents
its main results.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

TEST FLEET COMPOSITION

Each of the annual fleets for years 1994, 1995 and 1996
consisted of three cars of five different types (make or
model). The choice of cars was made by the Vehicle Ad-
ministration Centre. The target was to cover most of the
high-volume cars in the current Finnish vehicle park.
Altogether 15 different types (i.e. make and model) of
cars were tested, building up a test fleet of 45 cars, be-
tween model years 1990 to 1996.

In the first sub-fleet (1994), the target was set on rather
high-mileage vehicles. Therefore, most of the odometer
readings in these cars, which were between model years
1990-1993, were in the range from 40,000 to 80,000 km.
The second fleet (1995), however, contained fairly new
(at the time of testing) vehicles between model years
1993-1995. Thus, their mileages were lower, mostly in
the range from 10,000 to 30,000 km. Some exemptions to
this rule were counted, however, as a few of the cars had
more than 60,000 km on their odometer. The third fleet
(1996) consisted again of vehicles with mileage readings
in the upper region of the durability range, representing a
broad set of model years between 1991 and 1996. The
majority of these cars were within 65,000 to 75,000 km
range, with some notable exceptions even up to 90,000
km's.
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Emission control technology in most of these cars was
based on a single three-way catalytic converter in an un-
derfloor position and a multi-point fuel injection system
with closed-loop control by an oxygen sensor. However,
this was not the only option, as two types were equipped
with electronically controlled carburettor and one type
was using a single-point injection system.

The first three-year fleets were focusing in low to medium
mileage cars. However, as the fleet turn-over is rather
slow in Finland, cars remain in regular service typically
well in excess of 200,000 km and even up to 350,000 km
before they are written off. Therefore, in 1998 focus was
in high-mileage cars. Additionally, some of the vehicles
from the earlier fleets were sampled for a re-test. As it
was sometimes difficult to get hold on these privately
owned cars, additional, but similar, cars with the same
kind of mileage were brought in as substitutes to give a
better reflection on the performance of the given type.

All cars were tested in “as delivered” condition without
any additional service or tune-in performed.

TEST PROCEDURES

For fleets tested in 1994, 1995 and 1996, the basic test
programme consisted of three FTP75 tests for each car.
An average of these three results shall be used as the re-
sult. For the fleet tested in 1998, only one run was made
with each of the vehicles.

Tests were run at normal ambient (+22… 23 °C). (Addi-
tionally, cars tested in 1994, 1995 and 1996 were sub-
jected to low-temperature testing at -7 °C. These results
are, however, neither presented nor commented here, but
in other reports, see [2] and [3].) Vehicle preparation and
preconditioning were also carried out according to the

definitions in the US FTP. Prior to the test, cars were
soaked in the test cell for at least 12 hours, but not more
than 24 hours, although the certification procedure allows
cold-soak up to 36 hours. Dynamometer settings were
based on the data provided by the vehicle manufacturer.

A normal PDP-CVS system was used for all exhaust
sampling and an AMA 2000 exhaust emission analysis
system from Pierburg (FRG) was used for the regulated
emissions analysis.

As this was a certification-type of exercise, test fuel con-
forming with the specifications of standard reference fuel
(CEC RF-08-A-85) was used throughout the study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FLEET EMISSIONS PERFORMANCE

The results of the emissions testing are presented as a
function of distance driven with different tested cars. Two
different groups of cars within the total test fleet are
treated separately. First, those cars in the three fleets test-
ed in 1994-1996, which mostly represent medium distan-
ces within the range of durability requirement (below
80,000 km), and then the fleet of high-mileage cars,
which was tested in 1998. As a reference, results for re-
peated testing over 200,000 km for one TWC car was
picked from the early durability test run reported in [1],
and also plotted into the graph.

Fig.1 presents emissions of CO, Fig. 2 portrays HC, and
subsequently, Fig. 3 outlines the fleets emissions perfor-
mance for NOx. All figures share the same layout with
trendlines fitted to each of the three groups of results (and
one for all tested TWC cars). Apart from those, in each

Fig. 1  Emissions of CO for different test fleets as a function of distance driven.
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figure, there is a dotted-and-dashed line marking the ori-
ginal type approval standard (U.S.’87) implemented at
that time in Finland with the other EFTA countries like
Sweden, Norway, Austria and Switzerland. While project-
ing this standard effectively over the life of the vehicle,
those constant deterioration rates that are given in the
legislation are assumed. For petrol-fuelled TWC-cars

these rates are Df=1.2 for CO, Df=1.3 for HC and Df=1.1
for NOx.

First, carbon monoxide CO emissions are commented.
As seen in Fig. 1, the spread of results was quite large for
the first three fleets, and rather poor fit of linear trendline
was reached, because “goodness-of-fit” represented in r2

was as low as 0.062. The highest emissions rates recorded

Fig. 2 Emissions of HC for different test fleets as a function of distance driven.
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Fig.  3 Emissions of NOx for different test fleets as a function of distance driven.
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exceeded even the applicable certification standard. How-
ever, the reasons behind those high emission rates were
not all related to the functioning of the emission control
system or its sub-system, but rather to the overall condi-
tion of the car. For example in one case, the front brake of
the car was binding and, hence, causing unexpected and
excess load on the engine. One clear malfunctioning of
the emissions control was encountered, though, in one
type of vehicle, where the functioning of the electrically
controlled carburettor was unacceptable in all three cars
causing high emission rates, especially in terms of CO.

The other fleet of high-mileage cars (over 100,000 km)
assumed better position, as only one car presented a result
that was over the projected standard.

The rate of deterioration was, on average for all the tested
TWC cars, somewhat stronger than what was projected
using the assigned deterioration factor Df=1.2. The cross-
over, however, occurred as high as at 250,000 km, where
the average CO emission exceeded 3,0 g/km.

A linear trendline fitted to all of the tested cars described
overall CO emissions performance rather well, as the r2

value was 0.32. The function for CO emission in [g/km]
was  0.09 x + 0.7, where x was the distance expressed in
10,000 kms.

The one TWC car of model year 1990, whose results were
picked-up from the previous project [1], showed in repeti-
tive testing (tested at 10,000 km intervals) much better
performance. On average its CO level remained below 1,0
g/km over the total test run of 200,000 km. Even its dete-
rioration rate was less than half of the average plotted for
the whole fleet.

Total hydrocarbon emissions (HC), pictured in Fig. 2,
were also quite scattered for the medium-mileage test
fleet (below 80,000 km). However, a slightly better fit of
trendline was reached, with an r2 value as 0.095.

As the linear plot fitted for all TWC cars shows, the raise
in HC emissions as the driving progresses did assume
much closer resemblance to the expected rate of deteriora-
tion than with CO. The average, overall rate of raise in
HC emissions was even slightly lower than the assigned
number (Df=1.3), as the function for HC in [g/km] was
0.008 x + 0.08, (where x was again the distance expressed
in 10,000 kms). The fit of trendline was also much better
than with CO, because r2 value was as high as 0.60.

The results for the early model TWC that was subjected to
a durability-run reflect higher than average HC emission
performance below 50,000 km. However, the deteriora-
tion rate in this particular vehicle was much lower than
the average for other TWC cars. Therefore, the results re-
corded at 200 000 km, when the vehicle was withdrawn
from the field test (and sold to a private owner!), were
some 30 % below the average TWC level and an asto-
nishing 60 % below the projected standard.

Now, when looking at the emissions of nitrogen oxides
(NOx), which are presented in Fig. 3, one immediately
notices, how the trendlines in emissions performance that
are fitted to the two sub-fleet, as well as to the total TWC
sample, are not linear. Moreover, a power-type of func-
tion is a better description of the progress. An overall
function for NOx in [g/km] was 0.0032 x0.38, where x is
the distance driven with the car, but now in [km].

The emission rates are all but in one case, below the pro-
jected U.S.’87 standard. However, a few cars tested in
their low mileages (at about 50,000 km) already show
close-to-borderline results. These were the very same ones
that presented high emissions of CO and HC, as well,
because of poorly functioning fuel metering in the form of
an electronically controlled carburettor. The manufacturer
was aware of this problem, and the device was replaced
with more modern EFI-system in subsequent model years.

The early model car that was brought in as a reference
showed superior NOx performance over the whole test
run. The deterioration rate was in its case aslo slighly
lower than for the average for other TWC cars. Hence,
the results tapered towards the end of the durability test to
a level that was some 50 % below the average TWC level
and an amazing 80 % below the projected standard.

STABILITY OF THE EMISSIONS

To address more closely the stability of the emissions
performance over the life of a given car, a subset of cars
was studied more in detail. The early cars subjected to a
200, 000 km field-test had given some indication, how
the performance would progress, but more information
was needed to put more light onto this issue. Therefore,
some of the cars that were part of the 1996 fleet were re-
tested in 1998. Because it was somewhat difficult to get
hold on these privately owned cars, additional, but simi-
lar, cars with the same kind of mileage were brought in as
substitutes to give a better reflection on the performance
of the given types.

The test results for this subset of cars are presented in
Figs. 4, 5 and 6. Individual cars that are similar in their
type are denoted with same alphabet, such as B1/B2/B3.
The results that are applicable to the same cars are con-
nected with solid lines. As a reference, results from that
early durability run are carried over to these figures also,
along with the projections for the U.S.’87 standard and
the function for the overall TWC performance determined
in the previous section. (see Appendix 1 for marker de-
tails)

Again, starting with the results for the emission of CO,
which are portrayed in Fig. 4, we can see how differently
individual vehicle types can perform. One vehicle (mark-
ed as TWC A) seemed to have exceptionally rapid rise of
emissions, as its test result for the re-test after two years
of use and some 70,000 km of driving was more than
twice of the original figure. Nevertheless, even with this
high emission rate, it remained below the projected stan-
dard. Should the progress be similar for further use, it
shall, however, exceed the standard rather soon, at about
150, 000 km of driving.

Another type, marked as TWC C, represented with three
cars (C4/C5/C6), gave a mixed bag of results. One car
seemed to be in order, even below the average but two
cars showed high CO output, as the results exceeded the
projected standard. As there were no previous tests for
these cars, we were unable to judge, whether this kind of
performance was more wide-spread, and perhaps a result
of some design feature in those cars that failed to meet the
durability requirements. However, three cars of largely
the same type, but of a later model year were tested in
1996. Their results, marked as C1/C2/C3, showed much
less spread, and sub-average emission output, suggesting
that their performance should be in order.
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From the same OEM as those cars marked with C, came
cars marked with B, but those were of different, smaller
model. There were altogether five cars of this type in-
volved. The first one (B1) was the original field-test car
of model year 1990 that is used here as a reference.
Among the later fleets there were three additional ones
that were of the same model year (B2 and B3, tested in
1994 and B4, tested in 1998). The fifth one (B5) was
similar, but of a later model year (1991).

Of all these, the long-term field test car seemed to have
the best performance over its 200,000 km durability run.
Also B2, B5 and B4 showed acceptable results. The dete-
rioration rate for B2 and B5 seemed to very similar and
quite close to the average, overall TWC performance, but
slightly higher than what was recorded for B1. Car mark-
ed with B3 had somewhat higher initial CO at 60,000
km, but we failed to get it to a re-test (because it had been
involved in an accident), we could not see how it could
have progressed compared to the others.

The remaining car, marked with TWC D, had the highest
odometer reading at 274,000 km. It produced a result
right at the projected average level for all TWC cars with
that kind of distance showing on their odometer.

On average, the results for total hydrocarbon (HC) emis-
sions, pictured in Fig 5, were much lower in relation to
the projected standard when compared to the CO results.
Almost all cars fell close to the line of average TWC
performance determined for the total test fleet. As with
CO, car A had the highest rate of deterioration. Further-
more, cars B2 and B5 showed quite similar deterioration,
but car B1 was slightly better. Both groups of type C were

performing well. Again, car TWC D presented a “right-
on-target” result.

When commenting the results for oxides of nitrogen
(NOx), that are shown in Fig 6, we must note that car A
displayed very steep deterioration of its emission control
performance on this very component. Its result in the later
test was fivefold compared to its initial performance,
when it was for first time tested in 1996. However, as this
was just on example of this type, we must not conclude
that this type had a serious durability problem without
making further testing with similar cars.

When all three early-model C-types (C4/C5/C6) produced
quite low NOx, whereas those late-model C-cars (C1/C2/
C3) seemed to be on the high side, we suspect that the
air-fuel ratio might be sliding to a somewhat richer mix-
ture setting as the driving progresses. This was further
augmented with the CO results that were the other way
around, with early C-types having high readings and, vice
versa, the late-model C-cars showing low figures.

The same air-to-fuel ratio (AFR) slide might be true for
the car B4. However, it seemed to work to the opposite
direction with a leaner setting producing low CO and HC,
but high NOx. This is usual consequence of the three-way
converter performance, which is closely connected to the
exhaust composition, which in turn is largely dependent
on AFR. Other B-type cars had low results and the rate of
deterioration seemed to be very similar in all three cases
(B1, B2, B5), where we had more than one test result.

As with the previous cases, car TWC D was again very
close to the average performance line.

Fig.  4  CO emissions as a function of distance driven for a subset of the tested TWC cars.
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Fig.  5  HC emissions as a function of distance driven for a subset of the tested TWC cars.
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CONCLUSIONS

The results described above gave justification to some
conclusions:

1) The emissions performance of cars equipped with
present-day emission control systems based on three-
way catalyst technology seemed to be acceptable well
over the legislative durability range (80,000 km), and
up to nearly 400,000 km of use. Therefore, it seems
quite possible in many cases to cover the full useful
life of the vehicle with the original OEM converters.

2) The overall durability of the TWC cars in normal,
private ownership use, but driven in Nordic climate
conditions, seems to be quite satisfactory, as the av-
erage deterioration is about the same or less than the
expected rates determined in the legislation in the
form of assigned Df’s.

3) Based on that observation, we would state that there
seems to be no major ill-effect of this kind of envi-
ronment with repeated cold early-morning start-ups
and quite short trip lengths, especially in urban
driving. (Statistically, the majority of trips in Finland
are shorter than 5 kilometers in length, which may
not be sufficient to fully warm-up the engine and the
converter.)

4) Although the average level of durability might be in
order, there seems to be, however, marked differences
among different types of cars, as among the few types
taken under closer consideration, some were showing
exceptionally high rates of deterioration, while others
showed outstanding performance. More testing is
needed, however, before we can conclude, whether
this was related to just some individual cars or if the
technologies used in some vehicles may not survive
well in this kind of driving conditions

NOMENCLATURE

TWC three-way catalytic converter.

AFR air-to-fuel ratio.

Df deterioration factor.

my model year.

OEM original equipment manufacturer
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Appendix

Table 1 lists some details of those cars that were partici-
pating the stability exercise.

Table 1  Details of tested cars in stability assessment

TWC model mass displ. trans. odometer
Car year [kg] [dm3] type [km]
A 1994 1420 2.43 A4 62261  / 132589
B1 1990 950 1.29 M5 250...200015
B2 1990 960 1.29 M5 71894  / 162886
B3 1990 950 1.29 M4 60748
B4 1990 1050 1.58 M5 169280
B5 1991 960 1.29 M5 76446 / 158283
C1 1995 1120 1.58 M5 69376
C2 1995 1160 1.58 M5 64072
C3 1996 1230 1.58 M5 42256
C4 1991 1100 1.58 M5 141328
C5 1991 1120 1.58 M5 158036
C6 1991 1080 1.58 M5 214983
D 1991 1340 1.98 M5 273917


